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By Mr. Adlow of Boston, petition of Myer Z. Kolodray for an amend-

ment of the law regulating costs in cases taken to the Supreme Judicial
Court on appeals or exceptions. Joint Judiciary. Jan. 19.

An Act regulating Costs in Cases taken up to the Supreme
Judicial Court on Appeal or Exceptions.

1 Section 1. Section eleven of chapter two hundred
2 and twelve of the General Laws, as amended by section
3 four of chapter two hundred and seventy-nine of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-five, is hereby
5 further amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
-6 lowing: —, unless upon the hearing of an appeal or
7 exceptions the supreme judicial court, upon motion of a
8 party or of its own motion shall otherwise order,
9 so as to read as follows: Section 11. The clerk, at

10 the expense of the appellant or excepting party, or, upon
11a case reserved or reported at the expense of the plaintiff
12 or of the party at whose request it is reserved or reported,
13 or in a criminal case at the expense of the common-
-14 wealth, shall prepare and transmit to the supreme ju-
-15 dicial court for the proper county one copy of every
16 paper on file in the case, except papers used in evidence
17 only, and of all papers made part of the case or referred
18 to in the bill of exceptions, assignment of errors or re-
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19 port, or so much thereof as is necessary fully to present
20 the question of law, for the use of the chief justice, and
21 a like copy for the clerk of the supreme judicial court,
22 which shall be kept on file in said court; and one copy
23 of the bill of exceptions, report or papers upon which the
24 question of law arises on appeal for each associate
25 justice, for each party and for the reporter of decisions;
26 provided, that in appeals under sections thirty-three A
27 to thirty-three G, inclusive, the number of copies of the
28 transcript of the evidence to be prepared and the
29 persons to whom any such copy shall be transmitted
30 shall be governed by the provisions of said sections
31 and the rules made thereunder. Original papers used
32 in the trial, which are needed in the supreme judicial
33 court, shall be transmitted to its clerk to be kept on
34 file by him until the rescript in such action is sent.
35 The expense of such copies and transmission shall be
36 taxed in the bill of costs of the prevailing party, if he
37 has paid it, unless upon the hearing of an appeal or
38 exceptions the supreme judicial court, upon motion of
39 a party or of its own motion shall otherwise order.

1 Section 2. Section twenty-five of chapter two hun-
-2 dred and sixty-one of the General Laws, as amended by
3 section two of chapter one hundred and eight of the acts

4 of nineteen hundred and twenty-four, is hereby further
5 amended by inserting at the beginning thereof the
6 following: Unless upon the hearing of an appeal or
7 exceptions the supreme judicial court, upon motion of
8 a party or of its own motion, shall otherwise order,
9 so as to read as follows: Section 25. Unless upon the

10 hearing of an appeal or exceptions the supreme judicial
11 court, upon motion of a party or of its own motion, shall
12 otherwise order, the prevailing party shall be allowed
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13 such sum, not exceeding fifty dollars, for expenses
14 actually incurred in printing the briefs which may
15 be required for the argument of the case at the law
16 sitting of the supreme judicial court, but the court in
17 which the costs are taxed may allow a larger sum in its
18 discretion.

1 Section 3. Section one hundred and nine of chapter
2 two hundred and thirty-one of the General Laws, is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the word “it” in
4 the fourteenth line the following: —, unless upon the
5 hearing of an appeal the supreme judicial court, upon
6 motion of a party or of its own motion shall otherwise
7 order, —so as to read as follows: Section 109. An
8 appeal shall lie from the final decision of the appellate
9 division to the supreme judicial court for the common-

-10 wealth. Claim thereof shall be filed in the office of the
11 clerk of said municipal court within five days after notice
12 of the decision of the appellate division. The appeal
13 shall not remove the cause, but only the question or
14 questions to be determined. The necessary papers shall,
15 at the expense of the party appealing, unless the court

16 shall order the expense to be borne by some other party,
17 be prepared by the clerk, who may require the estimated
18 expense thereof to be paid in advance. The appeal shall
19 be transmitted to and entered on the docket of the
20 supreme judicial court within ten days after notice to
21 the appealing party that the papers are ready for trans-
-22 mission. The expense of such copies and transmission,
23 and the entry fee in the supreme judicial court, shall
24 be taxed in the bill of costs of the prevailing party, if
25 he has paid it, unless upon the hearing of an appeal the
26 supreme judicial court, upon motion of a party or of its
27 own motion shall otherwise order. Section twenty-five
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28 of chapter two hundred and sixty-one shall apply to such
29 appealed cases. If the appellant fails duly to perfect
30 the appeal or to enter the same in the supreme judicial
31 court, the appellate division may upon application of
32 an adverse party, and after notice to all persons inter-
-33 ested, order the appeal vacated and the decision ap-
-34 pealed from affirmed.


